
TWO MILE GAIN MADE 
IN THE FIRST DASH

ADMIT THAT FOCH
; » '

LIEUT. C. I. MARKHAM IS Dog' Helps To 
Catch Indian

AIK THE WOUNDED-
i.• 1 j

!

Several More St. John Homes Re
ceive News of Soldiers in Caiu- 

t ally List f it AND WILL KEEP IT iH m 300
in usr'M

.

Enemy Resistance is Reported Strong—| 
Two Towns Early Captured and 1,700 
Taken Prisoner—British Also Success
ful in Driving Germans Out of Outter- 
steen

Barking Leads to Cap
ture of Michael 

Bear

■ ..
: Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Markham, Pension 
! office, St. John, was advised from Ot
tawa on Saturday that his son. Lieut. 
Cecil J. Markham, a member of a Nova 
Scotia Battalion, had been wounded in 
the left foot and admitted to a hospital ; 
in Rouen. Lieut. Markham crossed over
seas as a member of the 165 th Nova IS

<r* ■ )

i Paris, Aug. 19—(Havas Agency)—The German press 
attempting to reassure its public that a general retreat is 

m toto,1“oth«a™itWBSpriorr toaenn: necessary on the western front to allow General Ludendorff 
listment he was a student at King’s room to manoeuvre and to assume the initiative on a vast 
College, Windsor, N. S., where he was 

• studying theology.
Geo. E, McCoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McCoy, of 101 
Queen street, have received the sad news 
from Ottawa that their son, George 
Ernest McCoy, had been officially re-

i

Little Girl Still Alive — Furthei 
Word of Shocking Occuraece al 
Gerow’s Wharf is Brought Dowa 
River

Forty Feur Canadians Reported 
Dead by Ottawa Office—Saint 
John Officer Wounded

v
scale. A German retreat, the newspapers say, would be a 
direct result of the recent Allied successes. The newspapers 
assert that even if the Germans receive reinforcements from 
Austria, they have lost the power to command events, as 
Marshal Focli has the initiative and will keep it.

London, Aug. 19—The French tenth army attacked the 
German positions between the Oise and the Aisne last night 
and has penetrated to an extreme depth of nearly two miles. 
The enemy machine-gunners are resisting desperately and the 
German air service is also very active. ,

St. Mard Les-Triot, a little more than- a mile soùthwest 
of Rove, was taken by the French yesterday, according to 
reports from the battlefront which also say that the French 
alsô captured the town of Beuvraignes, two and three-quar
ters of a mile south of St. Mard.

The new French line runs from Fontenoy to the ridge 
south of Andignicourt. From there it runs to Nampoel, 
which the French have surrounded ,and extends to the edge 
of the Montagne Forest. It passes about 1,500 metres south 
of Carlespont, and finally joins the old line north of Tracey 
Le Val. The French now hold rather important high ground 
to the south of Andignicourt.

FURTHER BRITISH PROGRESS.

Ottawa, Aug. 19—Today’s list of 804 
casualties include twenty-seven killed 
in action .seventeen died of wounds, one 
prisoner of war, 258 wounded and one

ijThe horrible outrage committed by the 
Indian, Michael Bear, upon the child, 
Dorothy M. Cox, only four years old, 
at Gerow’s Wharf, on Saturday, was the 
chief topic among the passengers on the 
steamer Oconee this morning. The in
juries to the child are so serious that 
she may not live. Copt. Fiewelling of 
the Oconee visited the place yesterday, 
and saw blood on the spot where the 
helpless little one was outraged. «

The Indian carried the child perhaps 
150 yards to a place where a bend in the 
fence hid him from sight. The mother 
soon missed the little one, went half way 
toward the spot, then turned buck to 
call her husband, who was in a field in 
the other direction. Some other ladies 
went on, however, and came upon the 
Indian with the child. He fled at once. 
The frantic mother rushed up and car
ried the bleeding child to the house. Doc
tors Jenkins and Fraser were summoned.

Sheriff Reid of Gagetown was notified, 
and with Deputy Sheriff Belyea and a 
posse of men visited all the railroad 
camps, telephoned In all directions, and 

eKtting “ scow to cross the river 
with his car and scour the roads there 
when the Indian was captured.

To Allan Black’s dog,(Prince, goes the 
honor of discovering the Indian. The 
latter is believed to have seen the boat 
cross for the scow to bring the sheriff 
across, and to have been waiting to take 
the boat and get over the river. At all 
events he was just below the road, in 
a position where he could see anybody 
approaching. Allan Black heard his dog 
barking early in the morning and though! 
it might be at A. W. Baird, who usually 
passed along early on Sunday morning. 
However, he went out to see, and noting 
the position of the dog, seised a gun and 
went down. He fired two shots to 
frighten the Indian, but the latter started 
to run. Just at that moment Harry 
Black and Arthur A. Erb, from farms 
on either side, came running, attracted 
by the shots, and met at the point where 
the Indian was beginning to run. Harry 
Black had a gun, loaded with shot. He 
ordered the Indian to stop. The latter 
told him he dared not shoot and con
tinued to run. Mr. Black threw the gun 
to his shoulder and peppered the fugi
tive with shot. Then he rammed home 
a bullet and ordered the Indian to throw 
up his hands or he would shoot to kill. 
The Indian did

Realize They Cannot Win.

MARTIAL IM AT m.With the British Army in France,
Aug. 18—(By the Associated Press)—
German officers and men taken prisoner 
seem unanimous In the opinion that a 
decision cannot be won on the battie- 
fleld, but that peace must be arrived at
by negotiation. They expressed belief ■ I HI II VI la) 11111 Wounded,
that it would be impossible for the Al- I LI IL/l I Wl VII Captain T. N. W. MacDonald, Pie-
lies to break down a nation with Ger- ton; Lieut D. M. Lawson, Amherst;
many’s resources and organizing skill --------------- Lk*t C. J. Markham, 106 Orange street,
ZrJ™; hLtoriVaWhto.T’ Mve Allies Agree That The Step St John; F. AJIrant, Gabarouse; F.
dropped their blustering attitude. * * A. Andrews, Deep Brook, N. S.; E.

So far as the men are concerned, all J» Necessary Joudrey, Mahrme Bay, N. S.; W. S.
express a strong desire that the war Hawkins, Merry River, P. E. Li F. B.
should come to an en# as quickly as -------------- Harvey, KentviUe; J. Manner», Truro;

r:'*Æ iCS as UUE 6 THHIBOG iSX»1 £ iS
consider, they say, that Germany can Stonehaven, N. B.; M. McLeod, Sydney,
win, but at the same fme believe she --------------- N. &; T. E. Williams, Halifax; W. C.
cannot be beaten. Both Jefftcers and men ii nolgL_v:Lj r)-rlar* Tkev McDonald,Charlottetown ; J. B. M. Mur-
agree that the German; submarine of- BOIShCVlkl UCCltfe they phy> Argyle Sound, N. S.; J. E. Nlch-
feusive since the early Wring has been Wj|j AHttS and J«n oison, Hazel Grove, P. E. I.; F. M.

§ i** wf t„c:
Germans when they retreated toward Aid on Lane Scale mouth, N. B.; J. Mitchell, Lennox Isl-
the Aisne. • - and, P.fil; H. A. Lament, Springton,

P. E. L; R. Higgins, Medford, N. B.; 
H. B. Hatt, Letang; W. K. Boyd, Truro; 
.M- Desroches, Frogs Pond, P. E. I.; J. 
H. Beckwith, Newcastle; N. H. Mc- 
Phail, Perth; F. H. Hunter, Grafton, 
N. B.

The maritime province names follow: 
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded.
M. R. MacDonald, Halifax. 
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London, Aug. 19—Nlnr Merville, at the apex of the Lff rtliept, ths British 
have made further progress, says the s tatement from Field Marshal Haig to
day. Fifty prisoners and a few machine guns were captured.
- A German counter-attack between Gutters tern and Meteren was broken «iff J' 

My, the British artillery.
■ *•&/ a e#r«n7/i » loan

*-«•,
“We secured a few prisoners last night in the Ayette sector,” 

statement, “and also south of the Scarpe, where our patrols entered the enemy’s 
trenchgs and penetrated some distance into his positions. '

“North of the Scarpe a hostile raiding party was repulsed with losses. 
“During the night our troops made progress in the Merville sector in spite 

of the opposition of hostile machine gunners. They captured between forty and 
fifty prisoners and a few machine guns.

“Early in the night the enemy launched a counter-attack against our new 
positions between Gutterstein and Meteren. The attack was completely broken 
up by our artillery and machine gun fire. »

“The total dumber of prisoners captured in yesterday’s successful 
tion in this sector is not yet available. The hostile artillery has shown 
activity south of the Somme and has been active southwest and north of Bail- 
leuL”

says the
I

London, Aug. 10—The Allies unanim
ously are agreed on the necessity of pro
claiming martial law at Vladivostok, 
owing to the threatening attitude of the 
local Bolsheviki, according to a despatch 
to the Mail.

A secret meeting of the workmen to 
organize a demonstration of protest 
against the holding of members of the 
Soviet as hostages by the Czech o-Slovaks, 
adopted resolutions demanding their 
immediate release. The resolutions de
clare that if this demand is refused, the 
workmen will forcibly enter the prison 
and free its occupants, seize arms and 
explosives, blow up buildings, attack the 
Allied troops, arrest the Siberian and 
Horvath governments and join the Ger
mans and Red Guards.

The correspondent admits that much 
of this may be irresponsible talk, but 
says that some of it must be taken seri
ously. Negotiations between the Hor
vath and Siberian governments have ad
vanced so far as the selection of dele
gates to settle the terms for 4 coalition.
Says Need is Vital

Vladivostok, Aug. 14—(By the As
sociated Press)—General Diedrichs, com
mander of the Czecho-Slovak forces in 
Siberia, has presented a memorandum to 
the Allied representatives here setting 
forth the urgent need of speedy assist
ance on a large scale and that an ad
vance on Irkutsk should be ordered. Te 
points out that if the Allied forces do 
not reach Irkutsk within six weeks ffie 
delay will be tantamount to the loss of 
all Western Siberia by the Crecho-Slov- 
aks. He said that this would leave Rus
sia entirely at the mercy of the Germans.

Vladivostok, Aug. 16—A Japanese 
contingent arrived today at Nikolskoye 
on its way to the Usuri front

Stockholm, Aug. 18—The Social De- 
mokraten publishes a report sent from 
Petrograd, August 8, saying that the 
Csecho-Slovaks “advance on Moscow” 
is expected to result any day in the Rus
sian government officials returning- to 
Petrograd.

The latest Soviet mobilization has been 
a total failure and the Bolsheviki openly 
admit that the end of their power may 
come within a few weeks or even days. 
Former Russian officers are being shot 
by the wholesale and thus far more than 
1,700 have been killed.

FATHER, MOTHER AND 
FIVE CHILDREN DEAD; 

SIGNS OE MURDER
PTE. GEO. B. McCOY, Wounded

ported wounded and admitted to Duch
ess of Connaught Red Cross Hospital 
with gun shot wound in left arm and 
shoulder. George E. McCoy was ser
geant of the 104th Battalion pipe bam. 
and after crossing to England he gave up 
his stripes and band duties in order to 
cross to France. Before enlisting the 
young man was a member of the office 
staff of the N. B. Telephone Company.
Pte. Robert Burns

Mrs. George Burns of Fairville was 
advised this morning from Ottawa that 
her son, Pte. Robert Bums, a member 
of a western battalion, had been wound
ed and admitted to a hospital in France. 
He is thirty-one years old and prior to 
going overseas was employed in the 
west. ,
Of a Fighting Family,

*

opera- 
some Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 16—The 

charred bodies of Phillip Roth, his wife 
and five children were found in the 
ruins of their home twelve miles east of 
Willscyville on Saturday. The house, 
located in a remote section of the coun
try, had been burned during the night.

An investigation led to the discovery 
of a shot gun on the floor of the room 
in wliich the bodies were found, and a 
bullet hole in the skull of one of the 
victims gave evidence that all may have 
been murdered and the house fired to 
conceal the crime.

10 P. E. ISLANDFRENCH SWEEP BETWEEN 
RIBEGOURT AND FONTENOY.

Gramd Ledge There Tomorrow— 
Sisterhood May Establish 

Temples Here

Paris, Aug. 19—Between the Oise and the Aisne French troops attacked at 
six o’clock last night over a front of fifteen kilometres between Sarlpeont, about 
four miles east of Rlbecouçt and Fontenoy, approximately six miles west of 
Soissons. They advanced an average distance of two kilometres over the whole 
front.

The French have occupied the plateau west of Nampoel, about seven miles 
‘ northwest of Fontenoy, and the edge of the ravine south of Andignicourt, two 

miles and a half east of Nampoel. Nouvron-Vlngre was captured. Seventeen 
hundred prisoners, including two battalion commanders, were taken in the oper
ation.

A large party of Knights of Pythias, 
representing the three St. John lodges, 
New Brunswick No. 1, Union No. 2, and 
St. John (North End), No. 80. left by 
the noon train for Summerside, P. E. I., 
where the annual meeting of the grand 
lodge will convene tomorrow. En route 
to -the same place for a similar annual 
gathering were several Pythian Sisters, 
representing an auxiliary branch of the 
order.

The SL John men who left today 
were: Grand Chancellor Robert Sllpp 
of North End, ex-Grand Chancellor 
Hugh H. McLellan ; C. H. Smy the ; 
Grand Keeper of Records and Seals 
James Moulson, “Uncle John” Beamish, 
the patriarchial founder of the order In 
this dty; William Demlngs, Bayard Stil- 
well, Harold Rising, John Courtney, J. 
D. Campbell, L. V. Price, William C. 
Clarke, W. J. McAlary, Geo. W. Perry, 
William Thompson, R. H. Murray, Alex. 
Thompson, L. G. Wetmore, John Thorn
ton, Frank S. Kinnear, Charles Kein, Lou 
Munro and John McCallum. From §t. 
Stephen there were among others, James 
Lord and Bert Pauley. Harry W. King 
passed through as a Woodstock dele
gate.

RECEIVES MEDAL WON
BY MAJOR F. T. McKBAN.

Pte. Percy Douglas Donald has been 
wounded by gunshot in the elbow and 
is at No. 16 General Hospital, Le Tre
port, France. The word came to his mo
ther, Mrs. Edith Donald, of 187 King 
Street East. This young soldier, known 
to his chums as “Bugler Donald,” went 
from school to the war. He is not yet 
twenty years old, and has been more 
than two years overseas. He went from 
the 62nd to the 104th, and thence into tnc 
N. B. Battalion. Soldiering comes na
turally to him. His father, ex-Sergeant 
Edwin J. Donald, went overseas with 
the 115th, but his eyesight compelled his 
return. Percy’s brother, Alfred, is with 
the Royal Irish now where the grim work 

Three of Mrs. Donald’s broth- 
in the imperial service and one of

so, and was quickly 
seized by the other two men and tied. 
They were tempted to lynch him on the 
spot, but decided to let justice take its 
course. The sheriff quickly arrived and 
the prisoner was removed to jail.

The whole community is shocked by 
the crime, and the Indian is said to have 
had an extremely narrow escape from 
summary-justice. Another Indian is re
ported to have said that Michael Bear 
had committed a similar crime in another 
part of the province. It appears he had 
got on board the wrong steamer at 
Hampstead, as he Intended to come to 
St. John, and on finding his mistake, got 
off at Wickham and walked to Gerow’s

Mrs. Isabella McKean, 222 Princess 
street, today received in overseas mail a 
packet that is highly prized. It con
tained the medal of the Distinguished 
Service Order, which had been pinned 
by King George V. on the uniform of 
her son. Major Fred T. McKean, D. S. 
O., at Buckingham Palace. Major Mc
Kean went overseas with the Army 
Service Corps, Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massie, 
and has been doing most effective work 
in the intervening years.

There were violent artillery actions north and south of the Avre Rfver dur- 
^ jag the night,

BRITISH DRIVE ’EM OUT.
British Headquarters in France, Aug. 18—(Reuter’s)—The British this 

ing attacked the fourth Saxon division holding Outterstein and expelled ft front 
the village and from the adjoining ridge.

morn-
i

BRITISH HOLD ON FIRMLY.
With the British Army in France, Aug. 19—(By the Associated Press)— 

British troops after capturing Outterstein Ridge, in front of the town of Mar
ris, have beaten off a vicious counter-attack and inflicted heavy losses on the 
enemy. More than 500 Germans were captured by the British.

The ridge was captured by the British yesterday and the Germans counter
attacked last night and this morning. The position, which overlooks considerable 
ground held by thie enemy in the direction of Bailleul, is now firmly in British 
hands,

WEATHERPhciix andgoes on. 
lts are
these also has a son in the war. Ex-Scr- 
geant Donald’s brother also has 
boys in the fighting—in all a 
family lecord.

Wharf, and, seeing the child playing 
the house, seized her, smothered 

her cries and carried her to the spot 
where the crime was committed. 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)
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Pte. Henry BonnelL
The Misses Bonnell, resident at 48 

Harrison street, received a cablegram 
this morning from the British authorit
ies, stating that their brother, Pivate 
Heny Bonnell, of a bantam battalion, 
had been wounded to the extent of gun
shot wounds in the legs. Private Bon
nell worked in the rolling mills, Strait 
Shore, before joining, and is a son of 
the late William and the late Si;rah Bon
nell. He is well known in N'orth End.
Pte. W. M. Rowley.

Mrs. Gilbert B. Madill, 212 Waterloo 
street, was advised this morning that her 
brother, Private Walter M. Rowley, had 
been wounded with gunshot in the right
arm and head, and l.ad been admitted to Lakes and Georgian Bay-Moderate-
r. hospital in France^ Private Rowley ÿ ^eriy wind^ fine today and on Amsterdam _ug 18_ïhp 
went overseas with the 116th Battalion, 1“fsda* w,th nu,ch mc * ' correspondent of the Berlin Tageblalt
and was later transferred to a . ova , y Upper and Lower St. announces the arrival of Crown Prince

Lawrence-Light to moderate winds, | Kupprecht of Bavaria at Munich 
fine today and on Tuesday, not much H vacation,
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds, fine and cool to
day and on Tuesday.

Fine.

SATURDAY'S AUÎ0 TRAGEDY(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine anil 
Fisheries, S.. F. Stu- 
pnrt. director ol 
..eieroiogicai service

HUNS ARE USING 
PARACHUIES WITH 

THEIR AIRPLANES

FORMER GOVERNOR 
PROUTV KILLED IN 

AN AUTO ACCIDENT

The funeral of Mrs. Warren Ogilvie, 
daughter of N. C. Scott, Douglas 
avenue, North End, one of the victims 
in Saturday’s automobile accident at 
Chance Harbor, N. &, will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at Truro, where 
she lias made her home for so long a * 
time. The body of Mrs. Fenwick C.

Mrs. Frank C. Foster and Mrs. King, 
both of Woodstock; Mrs. Dickson of Cal
ais (attached to a St. Stephen Temple) ;
Mrs. Logan of St. Stephen, Mrs. Pauley 
from the same town, and Mrs. Holmes,
Mrs. Coy, Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. Wil
liams of St. Andrews were also pas
sengers to Summerside. The Pythian i . _
Sisterhood holds its annual session con-! wife of the Germmn street dent-
temporaneously with the parent order's J ,slster Mrs. Ogilv.e, will be
meetings. The Sisterhood is doing a, ®in 4 on Tuesday evening tor St. 
progressive work in the maritime provin- ^ obsequies will be >ld
vial domain. So far there are seven ^edmsday afternoon from the home of 
temples instituted and Mrs. Foster told . ... ,
the Times today that upon her return rile untimely death of the sisters 
from the island she was going to stop wht** »nd acquaintances are
off in St. John to investigate the reasons numbered b> thousands in this their 
Why temples were not in existence here. homf c,t> !ind throughout the maritime 
She" says that Pvthianism among women- Provinces, is a widespread topic of the 
folk is r. very necessary spirit just now, saddest conversation and the heartfelt 
when the world is being so torn with sympathies of the whole community go 
war, and thinks the time most opportune out to the stricken homes, 
to break into this territory. In the , VPon receipt of the news ot the acci-
United States the Sisterhood is a potent dent on Saturday, both Dr. Bonnell and
factor in support of the male lodges |VS w'fe ? P?renU were prostrated with
and as a community working organisa- J|,e shock' *mt ,t; was necessary for
tion. them

i

Synopsis—Since Saturday showers and 
j thunder storms have occurred in nearly 
] all porti
Elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been very fine.

I

of the western provinces.ons

Enemy Squadrons Bomb French 
Towns, Including jRouen and 
Calais—Six Killed in Former

"ON BRIEF VACATION"Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 19—Former 
Governor G. H. Prouty of Vermont was 
killed and his chauffeur rendered uncon
scious when their automobile was struck 
•by a G. T. R. freight train’ at the cross
ing near Waterville this forenoon.

Tlie ex-governor was on his way from 
Newport, Vt., to take the train at Len- 
nexville for Jackman, Maine, when the 
chauffeur failed to observe the approach
ing engine owing to a dense fog. The 
driver of the car, J. W. Blay, is in the 
Sherbrooke hospital suffering from con
cussion of thé bfcin.

onForecasts.

M much
Paris, Aug. 19—It is said that some 

Oj naan airmen are now using airplane 
parachutes with apparent success.

German squadrons have been very act
ive in bombarding towns behind the 
French front during the last two days.
There were numerous raids on Rouen, 
where six people were killed and five 
wounded. The German Gothas flew as far 
as Havre but no one was killed, and no 
damage done there. Two raids on Ver
non caused only material damage. At 
Calais some fifty heavy bombs 
dropped Friday night.

Iondon, Aug. 18—“There was no feat
ure of speciaf interest in our air Work w

August 17. The enemy’s aircraft Mr- Ml-s. Mayes C. Smith of 178 
were inactive. We destroyed five Ger- Metcalf street have the sympathy of 
man machines and a balloon. Three of friends in the death their infant
our machines are missing. 1 hlrteen tons A , T . , .... . .
of bombs were dropped by us during the daugllter’ Ema LÜUan» wlu<* occurred 
daj-. today.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) “on

In a recent announcement from Paris 
‘jt was stated that General Hans Von 
Boehn, the German “retreat specialist,” 
had been appointed to supreme German 
command on the Somme front.VICTORY VET, SAYS 

CANADIAN LEADER Maritime—Moderate west to north 
winds, fine today and on Tuesday, with 
about the same temperature.

Superior—Moderate east to southeast 
winds, fair today and on Tuesday, not 

Ottawa, Aug. 19—“The victory was much change in temperature, 
the most magnificent which the old corps All West—A few scattered showers 
has yet achieved.” but generally fair today and on Tucs-

This is tlie text of a cablegram which I day.
Hon. N. W. Rowell has received from j New England—Fair tonight and Tues- 
Lieut.-General Currie, commanding the | day ; continued cool, fresh northeast 
Canadian army corps in France, J winds diminishing Tuesday.

take an evening 
for the scene of the tragedy. Frank El
kin and Ralph C. Bonnell accompanied 
the parents of the dead ladies and Dr. 
Bonnell.

to train
SAYS SPAIN MEANS

TO STAY NEUTRAL id to hewere The Germans are now a ai 
using gas masks on their messenger 
pigeons.DEATH OF CHILD.

Sansebastian, Spain, Aug. 18—Foreign 
Minister Dato denies press reports that 
the neutrality of Spain was threatened. 
He said the cabinet “would suffer noth
ing to turn it aside from a policy of 
neutrality.”

He denied that Spain had sent a note

Sylvanus L. Schoonmaker of New 
York, chairman of the board of direc
tors of the American locomotive Com
pany, committed suicide yesterday. He 
had been suffering from ill-health and 
melancholia.

un

to Germany concerning the alleged tor
pedoing of the Spanish steamer Serantos. 
He said the sinking was due to a fire in 
the cargo of petroleum.

i
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